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A high-power single-longitudinal-mode regrowth-free tapered gain-coupled distributed feedback laser diode
based on periodic current injection is achieved at 996 nm. It enhances the output power without beam quality
degrading. A continuous-wave output power of over 1.12 W is achieved at 3 A. The maximum output power in
single-longitudinal-mode operation is up to 0.56W at 1.4 A. The power conversion efficiency is over 24%, and the
slope efficiency is 0.58W/A. The side mode suppression ratio is over 38 dB; the 3 dB spectral linewidth is less than
2.4 pm. The lateral far-field divergence angle is only 14.98°, and the beam quality factor M 2 is 1.64, achieving a
near-diffraction-limit emission. Our device has great potential in commercial applications and the experimental
study of high-power near-diffraction-limit laser diodes for its low-cost fabrication technique and narrowband
single-longitudinal-mode emission at high power. © 2019 Optical Society of America

https://doi.org/10.1364/AO.58.006426

1. INTRODUCTION

Distributed feedback (DFB) semiconductor lasers are exten-
sively used in multitude application fields, such as high-
efficiency pumping sources [1], medicine and biology [2],
telecommunications [3,4], material processing [5], gas sensing
[6], lidar [7–9], and integrated optics [10] as a reliable source. It
is expected to achieve high power, high beam quality, and
narrow linewidth in stable single-longitudinal-mode (SLM) op-
eration with a low-cost and easy fabrication technique [11,12].
On the one hand, traditional index-coupled [13] and gain-
coupled DFB [14,15] lasers with mode-selection gratings are
widely used to achieve SLM operation by filtering unwanted
longitudinal modes, but they usually have low output powers
[16], and both of them suffer from unavoidable problems, as
discussed in Ref. [17]. Solutions to these problems such as
phase shift gratings [18,19], reconstruction equivalent-chirp
(REC) [20,21] and other methods usually require complicated,
precise, and high-cost fabrication techniques. The fabrication
technique makes them difficult to maintain consistency in vol-
ume production. On the other hand, high-power lasers often
suffer from multitude-longitudinal-mode (MLM) operation
and heat accumulation [22]. The MLM operation tends to
produce mode competition, which leads to the degradation

of side-mode suppression ratio (SMSR) or even mode hopping
[23]. The tapered structure [24–26] is commonly introduced
to enhance the output power while maintaining the high beam
quality. But the tapered laser usually suffers from spatial hole
burning (SHB) at high output power [22]. Separated electrode
contacts, which require complex fabrication and package steps,
are proposed to get over the problem, while causing the insta-
bility from the precise control of the currents and temperatures
for different segments [27].

In this paper, we propose a high-power regrowth-free ta-
pered gain-coupled DFB laser with periodic p-electrodes to
achieve high output power in SLM operation with high
SMSR and narrow linewidth. The maser oscillator power am-
plifier (MOPA) structure, which consists of a ridge waveguide
and a tapered waveguide, is used to amplify the output power in
SLM operation and high beam quality. The high-order surface
gain-coupled gratings insulated by periodic shallow-etched
grooves filled with silica lead to periodic injection current
[14]. The gain-coupled mechanism is formed by gain contrast
in quantum wells without introducing an effective index-
coupled effect. The improved fabrication process of our tapered
gain-coupled DFB laser requires only ordinary i-line lithogra-
phy and dry etching without expensive, complicated, and
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time-consuming processing steps such as nanometer-scale
lithography [28,29], second epitaxy growth [20], or high-
quality antireflection facet coating techniques [14]. With such
a simple and low-cost technique, our device still provides ex-
cellent performance. The continuous-wave (CW) output
power is up to 1.12 W at 3 A with a slope efficiency of over
0.58 W/A. The maximum electro-optical efficiency is over
24.5%. SLM emitting is achieved from the threshold to
1.4 A. The enhanced maximum CW output power in SLM
operation is more than 0.56 W, which is an order of magnitude
higher than our previously reported SLM lasers [17,30]. The
narrow 3 dB spectral linewidth is less than 2.4 pm. The high
SMSR of 38 dB is achieved at 996 nm. The lateral far-field
divergence angle is 14.98°, and the beam quality factor M 2 is
1.64, achieving a near-diffraction-limit emission. Our tapered
gain-coupled DFB laser device provides a low-cost method
to fabricate high-power high-beam-quality SLM lasers for
widespread practical applications, and it would receive great
attention due to the simplified fabrication process, easy fabri-
cation technique, and excellent performance.

2. DEVICE DESIGN AND FABRICATION

Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of our tapered gain-
coupled DFB laser device. As shown in Fig. 1(a), our 2-mm-long,
0.5-mm-wide device consists of an 800-μm-long, 6-μm-wide
ridge waveguide and a 1200-μm-long tapered waveguide with
a full tapered angle less than 4°; the corresponding width of
the output facet is 100 μm. A self-designed ultralow aluminum
asymmetric ultralarge optical-cavity (ULOC) wide waveguide sep-
arate confinement heterostructure (SCH) with a compressively
strained InGaAs quantum wells wafer [31] is used to reach high
power and a small vertical far-field divergence angle. As shown in
Fig. 1(b), the p-confinement layer consists of a 0.5 μm low-index
cladding layer and a 1.2 μmhigh-index waveguide layer. The com-
bination of the ridge waveguide and the tapered waveguide forms
a MOPA structure that is used to enhance the output power in

SLM operation and fundamental-transverse-mode (FTM) opera-
tion. Detailed parameters of the ridge waveguide and tapered
waveguide are meticulously designed in consideration of theory
and experimental conditions to obtain high power and high beam
quality.

The ridge waveguide in our device plays a key role and serves
as a modal filter to provide FTM and SLM operation. Leaving
the unetched ridge sandwiched between the etched slabs aside,
it is equivalent to be treated as solving fundamental modes as
the three-layer slab waveguide [32]. The width of the ridge
waveguide is expected to be wider to increase the output power,
process tolerance, and catastrophic optical damage (COD)
threshold of the rear facet and is finally set to be 6 μm to achieve
FTM operation and low threshold current as well. The etching
depth is determined in consideration of the balance between
the effective optical field restriction and the minimum optical
field loss. The corresponding light field pattern is calculated by
the commercial software COMSOL Multiphysics. The single-
mode operation is achieved with the ridge waveguide width of
6 μm and the etching depth of 1.3 μm; the FTM optical field
distribution is shown in Fig. 2.

The SLM narrowband emission is beneficial from the
additional wavelength selective feedback supplied by the gain-
coupled DFB structure in the ridge waveguide. The gain
contrast in quantum wells of the gain-coupled DFB laser is
achieved by the periodic current injection from periodic surface
metal p-contacts and periodic shallow-etched surface grooves
insulated by silica, as the schematic diagram depicts in
Fig. 1(e). As demonstrated in Ref. [17], the insulated shal-
low-etched grooves can effectively increase the gain contrast
in the quantum wells. The coupling coefficient κ demonstrates
the strength of the gain coupling mechanism; the coupling
coefficient κ of our gain-coupled DFB device is κ � i

ΔgΓ
4 ,

where Δg is the gain/loss contrast in the waveguide, and Γ
is the optical confinement factor in the quantum wells. As
can be seen, κ is independent of the grating period; we use

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the tapered gain-coupled DFB laser device. (a) Layout of the tapered gain-coupled DFB laser with periodic elec-
trodes; (b) epitaxial layer structure; (c) SEM image of the periodic surface electrodes from top view; (d) SEM image of the periodic surface-etched
grooves from lateral view; (e) periodic current injection schematic.
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micrometer-scale high-order insulated surface grooves to
achieve a gain-coupled mechanism and reduce processing
difficulty. As the scanning electron microscope (SEM) image
shows in Fig. 1(d), the surface grooves are modeled as a rectan-
gular shape with a length of 2 μm. The micrometer-scale
grooves are not as precise as nanometer-scale grating [29], apo-
dized grating [28], or deeply etched gratings with high diffrac-
tion efficiencies; hence it only requires i-line lithography and
ordinary ion etching with high reproducibility. Besides, in com-
parison with electron-beam lithography, i-line lithography is
more practical and applicable in actual production for realizing
structures with low costs and simplified manufacturing proc-
esses. The periodic electrodes and the periodic shallow-etched
grooves share the same large period of 6.12 μm. Then, the peri-
odic shallow-etched grooves periodically modulate the optical
field and achieve an SLM narrowband emission. The depth of
the grooves depends on the residual layer’s thickness, which is
the distance between the bottom of the surface grooves and the
top of the quantum wells. The residual layer’s thickness should
be thin enough to restrict the distribution of carriers for high
gain contrast in quantum wells, and thick enough to avoid
introducing an effective index-coupled effect for less optical
scattering loss [14]. The depth of the shallow-etched grooves
has been exactly designed and finally determined as 0.7 μm,
according to the optical field distribution calculated by
BeamProp software; this is shown in Fig. 3. As the SEM image
shows in Fig. 1(c), the grooves are 20 μm wide, which is much
wider than the ridge width. The excess parts aside the ridge
waveguide are used to act as isolation-leaking grooves. They
can filter out high-order transverse modes to help maintain
FTM, and filter out backreflection from the tapered waveguide
to suppress the nonlinear effect, such as SHB and the filament

effect, which would cause the deterioration of the modal filter-
ing efficiency [33]. The isolation-leaking grooves are formed in
the same simple process with the gain-coupled grating without
additional steps, as most leaking grooves in published tapered
lasers require [33]. Thus, the SLM operation is achieved with a
simple fabrication technique.

The tapered waveguide is used for optical amplification to
enhance the output power in SLM and FTM operation. The
full tapered angle of the tapered waveguide is obtained by re-
ferring to the fundamental mode diffraction angle at 1∕e2 [34]
and is finally defined to be 4°. The proper tapered angle pre-
vents high-order modes coupling into the fundamental mode
and increases the high-order mode loss during transmission.
The lengths of the ridge waveguide and tapered waveguide de-
rive from the balance of the mode filtering and power ampli-
fication. A longer ridge waveguide would provide much more
effective mode filtering, and a longer tapered waveguide would
provide a larger current injection area, resulting in greater
power amplification. The length of the tapered waveguide fur-
ther relates to the surface area of the output facet, which de-
termines the width of the aperture as the transverse field profile
at a different position along the z axis calculated by BeamProp
software; this is shown in Fig. 4. The tapered waveguide length
of 1200 μm is chosen to fully amplify the power; the calculated
power-current-voltage (PIV) curves are shown in Fig. 5. The
gradually varied width from 6 to 100 μm provides more scat-
tering loss for high-order transverse modes than FTM when the
modes are expanded and shrunken in the waveguides [29]. As
shown in Fig. 4, the FTM operation could be obtained at any
cross sections along the direction of the cavity. And the power
density is significantly reduced by remarkably increasing the
emitting aperture; then the threshold of COD at output facet
is dramatically improved. The width of the tapered waveguide
is gradually expanded to reduce the optical power density of
the light propagation field; then the nonlinear effects such as
SHB or the filament effect caused by self-focusing effect are
effectively avoided. The index-guided mechanism of the ta-
pered waveguide is used for more effective restriction of
light distribution rather than the gain-guided mechanism;
thus, the slow-axis far-field divergence angle of our device is
dramatically reduced. Thanks to the fact that the index-guided
tapered waveguide can be formed simultaneously with the ridge
waveguide, the fabrication process is simplified as well. Hence,
our tapered waveguide achieves the power amplification and
maintains the excellent beam quality without additional
fabrication steps.

The epitaxial layer structure described in Ref. [31] was
grown by metal organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD)
based on a GaAs substrate. After the material growth, the
grooves, the mesa, and the electrodes were precisely defined
and formed by standard i-line lithography and inductively
coupled plasma (ICP) dry etching techniques in sequence. A
silica layer was deposited on the wafer by plasma-enhanced
chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) to become hard masked.
The periodic shallow-etched grooves in the ridge waveguide
with a period around 6.12 μm were formed by etching through
the p-side of the wafer to the vertical structure into the wave-
guide layer. The lateral waveguide of the MOPA structure was

Fig. 3. Optical field distribution profile of gain-coupled DFB laser
device.

Fig. 2. Optical field distribution of the gain-coupled DFB laser de-
vice with a ridge width of 6 μm and an etching depth of 1.3 μm.
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practically etched to 1.3 μm to achieve FTM operation by re-
stricting other high-order modes. Before the formation of the
periodic current injection windows, a silica layer was deposited
again to become hard masked in the etching, electrical insula-
tion, and loss absorption of optical field from the top contact of
the grooves. Periodic surface metal p-electrodes were formed
after electroplating gold and metallization. A metal n-electrode
was formed by electroplating gold and metallization after lap-
ping with 150 μm. Then, the wafer was cleaved into bars with a
cavity length of 2 mm. The laser bars were then cleaved into
500-μm-wide single emitters after coating with antireflectivity

(AR)/high-reflectivity (HR) films on the front/rear facets, re-
spectively. Single emitters were mounted p-side down on
AlN sub-mounts with hard solder. Golden wire bonding was
used to contact the n-side with the sub-mounts for CW mea-
surement. Then, the chips on the sub-mounts were mounted
on copper heat sinks for water-cooling in further testing and
analysis.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Device testing was performed under CW conditions at a heat-
sink temperature of 20°C. All measurement devices for com-
parisons were fabricated simultaneously from the same wafer.
The optical output power was measured with a national-
standard thermoelectric detector directly placed in front of
the output facet. Current and voltage were measured directly
with the power supply. The optical spectrum was measured
with a 10 μm core diameter fiber-linking YOKOGAWA
AQ6370C optical spectrum analyzer. It was checked that
the measured spectra, especially the peak positions, were not
affected by the position of the fiber, and the results were repro-
ducible. The linewidth was measured by coupling the collimat-
ing laser into a Fabry–Perot (FP) interferometer (Thorlabs,
SA200-8B). The resolution of the FP interferometer is
67 MHz, and the free spectral range of the FP interferometer
is 10 GHz. The beam waist width was measured after collima-
tion with a fast-axis collimating lens, a slow-axis collimating
lens, and a focusing lens.

The PIV characteristics and electro-optical efficiency pro-
files of the coated tapered gain-coupled DFB laser device under

Fig. 4. Transverse field profile of the tapered waveguide at different positions along the z axis. (a) z � 0; (b) z � 800; (c) z � 1100;
(d) z � 1500.

Fig. 5. Calculated PIV curves of the tapered laser.
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CW operation are shown in Fig. 6. The inset shows the power–
current (PI) characteristics comparison between the uncoated
tapered DFB laser device and the FP laser device, only without
surface-etched grooves. All of the devices were tested to 3 A.
The optical output power of the coated tapered gain-coupled
DFB laser device increases almost linearly without rollover or
COD. Laser operation starts at 0.5 A. The output power of
our device reaches up to 1.12 W at 3 A. and the maximum
calculated electro-optical efficiency is more than 24.5% at
an optical output power of 0.84 W. The slope efficiency is
about 0.58 W/A, which is nearly 2 times as large as that of
the uncoated device, and several times larger than 0.11 W/A
of the reported gain-coupled DFB laser [35]. It has to be
pointed out that, though the slope efficiency and the maximum
output power of the DFB device are both inferior to the FP
device, the PI curve of the DFB device is much smoother than
the FP device’s PI curve. This is because the DFB device works
in SLM and FTM, and the shallow-etched grooves aside
the ridge help filter out high-order modes and scatter the
backreflection from the tapered waveguide. For comparison,
the complex mode competition in the reference FP device
causes the SHB and filament effect at high current, and the
output power of the FP device sharply drops down at 2.7 A.

SLM operation is achieved from the threshold to 1.4 A, as
the optical spectrum shows in Fig. 7. Our device keeps on-axis
main-lobe emission up to 0.56 W and is an order of magnitude
higher than our previously reported SLM lasers [17,30]. The
maximum SMSR is over 38 dB at a current of 1.1 A at around
996 nm, which is higher than reported SLM lasers with surface
index-coupled gratings [29]. The linewidth pattern measured at
1.4 A of the coated DFB laser device under CW operation is
shown in Fig. 8. The 3 dB spectral linewidth of narrowband
emission is only 2.4 pm at full width at half-maximum
(FWHM), which is narrower than that of the 975 nm nar-
row-linewidth diode laser with the linewidth of 10 pm [12].
Our device works in MLM operation after 1.4 A. That is
the main reason that causes the kinks of the PI curve of the
tapered gain-coupled DFB laser device. The MLM operation

occurs because the ridge DFB master oscillator reaches its gain
saturation in large current injection, and there is no sufficient
gain contrast to maintain SLM. This problem would be im-
proved by the introduction of the separated electrodes, and
the output power in SLM operation would be increased by
proportionally lengthening the device in future work. The ver-
tical and lateral far-field patterns of the tapered gain-coupled
DFB laser device measured at 2.5 A are shown in Fig. 9.
Far-field profiles are individually normalized at an intensity
of 1. By implementing an asymmetric ULOC structure, the
vertical far-field divergence angle at e−2 is drastically reduced
to 28.02°. The lateral far-field divergence angle at e−2 is only
14.98°. The beam waist width is measured to be 7.96 μm after
collimation, and the beam propagation ratio is M 2 � 1.64
(1∕e2 level), achieving an excellent near-diffraction-limit beam
quality. All of the far-field patterns keep on-axis main-lobe
near-Gaussian distribution over the entire tuning range, with
minor changes in shape and width.

The tapered gain-coupled DFB laser device achieves high
output power with excellent beam quality. The ULOC

Fig. 6. PIV characteristics and electro-optical efficiency profiles of
coated tapered DFB laser device. The inset shows the power–current
characteristics comparison between uncoated tapered DFB and FP
laser devices.

Fig. 7. Optical spectrum of the coated tapered gain-coupled DFB
laser device from 0.5 A to 1.4 A.

Fig. 8. Linewidth pattern of the coated tapered gain-coupled DFB
laser device at 1.4 A.
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epitaxial layer structure improves the COD threshold and re-
duces the vertical far-field divergence angle. The narrow stripe
ridge waveguide effectively restricts the optical field, obtains
FTM operation, and narrows the lateral far field divergence an-
gle. The periodic shallow-etched grooves provide SLM opera-
tion; the grooves aside the ridge waveguide provide scattering
loss for high-order modes and scatter out backreflection from
the tapered waveguide. The tapered waveguide enhances the
output power and the COD threshold of the output facet,
and the precise design of the parameters and the implementa-
tion of the gain-coupled mechanism weaken the far-field beam
quality decrease effects such as the carrier- and temperature-
induced refractive index perturbations occurring in the reso-
nant cavity. Such stable characteristics weaken the trade-off
between high output power and high beam quality of the
ordinary semiconductor lasers.

4. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, a high-power, high-SMSR, narrow-linewidth,
SLM, FTM, regrowth-free tapered gain-coupled DFB laser di-
ode with periodic surface-etched grooves based on periodic cur-
rent injection has been presented. The CW output power is up
to 1.12 W at 3 A. The maximum slope efficiency is over
0.58 W/A, several times larger than the 0.11 W/A of the re-
ported gain-coupled DFB laser [35]. The maximum electro-
optical efficiency is over 24.5%. SLM emitting maintains from
the threshold to 1.4 A. The maximum CW output power in
SLM operation is more than 0.56 W, an order of magnitude
higher than reported SLM lasers [17,30]. The 3 dB linewidth is
less than 2.4 pm, narrower than that of 975 nm narrow-line-
width diode lasers [12]. The high SMSR of 38 dB at 996 nm is
higher than lasers with surface index-coupled gratings [29]. The
lateral far-field divergence angle is only 14.98°. TheM 2 is 1.64,
achieving a near-diffraction-limit beam quality. The device was
fabricated with a simple micrometer-scale fabrication technique
by standard i-line lithography. Based on the excellent electro-
optical, spectral characteristics and simple technology, our de-
vice provides a practical low-cost method to realize high-power,
high-SMSR, narrow-linewidth, SLM, FTM laser with high

beam quality. Our device will be highly desirable for high-
volume low-cost production in widespread commercial appli-
cation areas.
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